For to reduce and protect the sediment deposition at downstream river course under the tide gates, the position adjustable rotors for sediment deposition reduction is designed. This paper through the physical experiment study on the flow characteristics by the rotor disturb at the condition of the steady uniform flow in the rectangle open channel. The test shows through fluent actuation the rotor revolving, which will strengthen the flow turbulence intensity. The maximum value of the flow turbulence intensity increased 2~4 times within 5 times blade length and 0.1<y/H<0.6 depth of the water scope. The influence length scope of the rotor is away from until 16 times blade length. The change rule of the Longitudinal and vertical relative turbulence intensity along the channel is about -1/2 power relationship with the distance away from the rotor.
Introduction
As a great quantity of tide gate has built at river estuary, which has changed original hydrology condition of coastal zone tremendously, which has brought about a lot of disadvantageous effect to local environment and the ecology etc. [1] . Especially sediment siltation usually occurs at downstream river course under the tide gates, which would bring out a lot of adverse effect [2] . Siltation would weaken the discharge capacity of the estuary, affecting the irrigation and drainage environment of the upstream river, deterioration navigation conditions of the downstream river, threatens the normal operation of tidal gate project [3] . so which makes the project maintenance investment to increase unceasingly, and reduce the effect of the flood protection and water logging drainage year by year, affects the flood prevention security of the estuary [4] .
Therefore, there have extremely important meanings to study the law of the sediment deposition after the gate had built and put forward the reasonable and effective regulation measures at river course.
The sediment movement is closely related with the flow turbulence [5] .The sediment may suspended in water is due to the flow turbulence, the sediment concentration and the sediment gradation affect the water movement structure, and the water movement structure changes in water cause the amount of sediment by water carried changes, the both are relate closely in together [6] . Namely, the strength of flow turbulence intensity directly determines the sediment concentration and the sediment gradation by water carries, the sediment may also affect the flow turbulence intensity correspondingly. So they are relations which influence each other and correspond mutually [7] .
According to the above principles, we design a new device to reduce and protect the sediment deposition, that is, the position adjustable rotor for sediment deposition reduction, which is designed place at the river course under the gate.
The position adjustable rotor designed for sediment deposition reduction (might be called the rotor for shot) by the foundation, the connecting rod and the rotor blade three parts is composed. The work schematic drawing and the structure design drawing see the figure 1 .
The test show, through fluent actuation rotor revolving, which will strengthens the flow turbulence intensity, increase capacity of the flow carrying sediment and time of the sediment suspension and reduce the amount of sediment deposition at the protection section of river, achieves the reduction and protection sediment goal. The research purpose of this paper is to study the flow characteristics by the rotor disturb in detail through the physical experiment.
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Test design
The experiment was carried on in the rectangle slope water tank. The water tank length is 12m, the width is 0.42m, high is 0.7m, the both side of the water tank are glass wall, and the bottom is smooth marble slab.
The flow condition in the flume is constant uniform flow. Detailed hydraulic parameters see According to the experiment tank size, the design size of the model rotor is that width is 32cm, thick is 0.5cm, and length is 10cm and 8cm two kinds,. The forms of the rotor sited in water have two plans, as shown in figure 2 . This experiment research plan see 
The change rule of the flow state after the rotor
The test show that water flow passes through the rotor to drive the rotor to rotate, simultaneously, the rotor disturb the water current produces the turbulent wake flow after the rotor.
In general, the flow condition of the turbulent wake flow after the rotor is basically similar with the turbulent wake flow around the column. But different flow patterns and resistance, so there have difference in the quota between two water flows. In fact, the turbulent wake flow is the free shear turbulence by rotor indirect effects. Its characteristic is that one discontinuities interface is formed when two laminar water flows has same direction and different velocity face touch, this interface is unstable, it will become turbulent and bring about pulsate and blend phenomenon, continuously to downstream is less than 0.1, at this site, the section velocity distribution has been return the normal state basically. This result indicates that the biggest distance of the rotor impact is 16 times the rotor length, and to 16 times the distance away from the rotor, the vertical velocity of water flow returned to normal conditions. On the whole, the water flowing change rule after the rotor is similar with the turbulent wake flow
The figure 4 is a centerline vertical variation flow velocity distribution along the channel after the rotor in the condition of open channel uniform flow. The test observed: as the whole, the experimental data show that the centerline most loss velocity is -2/3 power relationship with the distance away from the rotor. It may be used the formula (1) expression.
Behind the rotor, the longitudinal and the vertical turbulence intensity of the water current obtains obvious enhancement. As a whole, the Turbulence intensity reduces gradually from close to the rotor to far.
The test show: the maximum value of the 
Conclusions
The experiment study the rotor in the open channel flume indicated: The rotor go round and round by the flow drive in the water, which constantly disturbance the internal water and cause the water body to mix among the flow layer strengthening, changed the flow velocity distribution, increase the velocity gradient and partial shear force, make water internal turbulence intensity increased.
The test result show that the flow turbulence intensity increased 2~4 times within 5 times the rotor blade length and 0.1<y/H<0.6 depth of the water scope. The influence length scope of the rotor is away from until 16 times blade length. The change rule of the Longitudinal and vertical relative turbulence intensity along the channel is about -1/2 power relationship with the distance away from the rotor. That all prove that the rotor can play strengthen the flow turbulence intensity the role indeed.
It is use a new kind technique for reducing and preventing the sediment deposition place the rotor after the gate in river. At present, which is only a case of study, but authors considered that the experience is interesting to report, in spite of the design method may being unavailable. For now, trial and error is the method recommended to reducing and preventing the sediment deposition.
